
  

Contest to Be Played on Satur- 
day at Defiance 

Defiance College is the next oppon- 
ent on the University of Toledo's base- 

ball schedule. The game is to be 

played at Defiance Saturday, May 20. 
Ten or eleven men will be carried 

on the trip. 

This is the final out-of-town game 
for the local team. 
The two remaining games are sched- 

uled for May 27 and June 3, with 

Bluffton and Bowling Green respec- 

tively. 

MEMBERS OF STAFFS 
TO GET CERTIFICATES 

Students Who Have Served 
Two Years to Get Medals 

Recognition of an unusual form 

will be given the members of the 

Teasér and Blockhouse staffs this 

year. 
Certificates for those who have 

served the greater part of a year will 

be given this year’s and last year’s 
staffs, while gold medals will be given 

for two years’ work. For the men 
these will take the form of watch 

charms. They will have the words 

  

  

  

Staff” and the monogram of 
i . 

aed & 

other side. The pendants for the girls 
are practically the same. 

The Annual staff will be giyen med- 
als in the form of the Blockhouse with 

initials on the reverse side. 

Miss Emma Woodward and Prof. 
E. E. Troxell will also receive Teaser 

medals for their services to the pub- 

lication. 

In 1919 knives and lockets were 

awarded the staff, and in 1920 the fac- 

ulty gave the staff a banquet at the 

Woman’s Building. Last year, when 

the first organized Recognition day 

was held, no mention was made of the 

Teaser staff. For this reason the cer- 

tificates will be given last’ year’s staff 

on Recognition Day this year. 

ANNUALS ARE READY 
MONDAY OR TUESDAY 

Each Person to Get Slip to 
Present for Book 

The Blockhouse will be distributed 

either Monday or Tuesday, May 22 or 

23. Final plans have been made for 

a systematic distribution. Cards are 
being prepared giving the name of the 

student and the amount due. Upon 

the payment of the final amount the 

book will be delivered to the student, 

who will:be required to sign his name 

to the card. 

There will be no necessity of crowd- 

ing the office during the first hours. 
There are enough Annuals for all who 

have subscribed and a few extra ones 

for those who have put off subscrib- 

ing till the last moment. 

  

  

QUOTUS 
  

There will be a Quotus meet- 

ing in the Teaser office next 

Wednesday evening. 

Plans will be made for the 

annual Quotus trip to Sand 

Lake. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL TO | vEDIA 
OPEN ON 19TH OF JUNE BLACKFRIARS 

  

The University summer school ses- 

sions will open June 19. Registration 
will be June 16 and 17. 

Schedules of classes of the summer 
sessions will be ready for distribution 

soon. 
Prof. Walter F. Brown will be di- 

rector of the summer school. 

TICKETS FOR PICNIC 
ARE NOW ON SALE 

To Be Gala Day—Will Have 

  

Only nineteen more days left to buy 
your ticket, pack your lunch and 

board the steam City of Toledo for 
the University’s annual excursion to 
Sugar Island Tuesday, June 6. 

Five hundred tickets have been 
printed and are now in the hands of 
the Student Council. They will be 

distributed among the classes. Each 
class will be responsible for selling a 

certain number. Class meetings were 
called last Friday to give out the 

tickets. 

Student Council has received bids 
from several orchestras to play for 

dancing and will select one soon. 
A feature of the afternoon will be a 

baseball game between the Pi Delts 
and Kappas. The faculty will com- 

pete with the students in another 

baseball game. 

Various other stunts are being ar- 

ranged by the program committee, of 

which Kenneth Ward is charm, 

the Freshmen throw away their caps, 
is also being planned by the com- 
mittee. 

The publicity committee is at work 
obtaining publicity for and advertis- 
ing the picnic. Posters announcing 

the annual outing have been hung in 

the halls. 

The Maumee and Perrysburg high 

schools and Woodward Tech will ac- 
company the University to the Island. 

JUNIORS DECIDE TO 
GIVE DANCE JUNE 2 

Proceeds to Go to the Athletic 
Association 

  

  

At a meeting of the Junior class 

Tuesday morning, preliminary plans 

for the Commencement dance were 

made. The dance will be given on 

June 2 in the University Auditorium. 

The affair will honor the members 

of the graduating class, who will be 

the guests of the Juniors. Admittance 

to the dance will be $1.00 per couple. 

The proceeds of the dance will go 

to the Athletic association. Permis- 
sion was given by the Committee on 

Social Activities to charge for the 

  

Tickets to Go 

sented at the Toled 

June 7. Tickets will 
at the end of this 
day, May 19. 

THURSDAY, 

“The Country Ce 

Blackfriars on Wi 

Josephine McIn 
in charge of the tick is 

choose her own h 
also be obtained fronPim 
Blackfriars’ cast. Gene 

Many Amusements wit be fifty cents will 
seats. The Toledo 

pacity of one thousa 
to fill the house. 

has been completed 

of Lucretia Abbott 

bridge as Athalie 

PALMER 

The cast for “The © 0 

Mrs. Maud Howitt, m 

SCHOLARS 

For Work in Stv 

‘dance because the money will go to! 
the school athletics. 

CAST YOUR VOTES AT 
VOTING BOOTH IN HALL 

Election Held All Day Friday. 
Don’t Forget to Vote. 

  

Election of the president of the Stu- 

ident Council, the Student treasurer, 

j and the editor and business manager 

}of the Annual will be held all day 

Friday, May 19, in the lower hall at 
a voting booth specially erected for 

the purpose. 

One booth at least and perhaps 

(Continued to Page 3, Column 2) 

at To 

George Palmer bh 

scholarship to the — 
Commerce and 
Chicago University, 
consists of a year's) 
in cash. x 

Twenty-five scho 

ry y 

work in a recogtined college. They 

are given to men who have had high | 

academic standing in college and have ! 
also taken an active part in student | 

activities. 
More than 125 applications were re- | 

ceived by Chicago University this | 

year from men all over the United | “The 

States. Palmer received the scholar- | 

ship on the recommendation of Pro- 

fessors Lorain Fortney and E. E. 

Troxell. 

Palmer is president of the Senior | 

class, business manager of the Block- 

house, and was president of the Stu- 

dent Council the first semester «@ this 

year. He is a member of Sigma Beta 

Phi. 

NIGHT STUDENTS TO 
ELECT THEIR COUNCIL 

Polls Will Be Closed Friday 
  

The election of the officers of the} 

Night Student Council is taking place 

this week and will end Friday evening. 
The nominations made by the retir- 

ing Council are for president: R. L. 

Melbourne and Fred Leu; for vice- 

president: Mrs. J. Hedborg and Helen 

McAdow; for secretary: Charlotte 

Crofts and Eva Emerson; for treas- 

urer: Francis Caldwell and Mrs. Sadie 

Shiple. Blank space is left on the bal- 

lot for the insertion of names if the 

students desires to vote for other 

persons. 

The ballot box is in room 104, be- 

tween the hours of 7 and 9 p. m., in 

charge of Charles Beard, clerk of 

Evening Sessions. The night stu-| 

dents are requested to hand their bal- | 

lots to the clerk together with another 

paper containing their name. All votes 

|must be in by 9 p. m. Friday, when 

they will be counted. 

NOTICE! 
Examinations for the Night Stu- 

| dents begin Friday evening, May 19, 
; Ns 

j}and end Friday evening, May 26. 

    

    

   

    

      

   

     

   

    

    
   

      

    

          

        

   

    

   
   

  

   

   

    

    
    
  

| 

deliver the Ivy| 

Z aaa Slakebtor! es 

   

     lee club will sing. The oration tT 
Raymond Carter, a graduate student | 

jand superintendent of schools in Ge- 
noa, Ohio, will follow. Ivy will then | 

be planted, the president of the Senior | 

class officiating. Dr. A. M. Stowe will 

} give an address and the program will 

be completed. 

ivy which was planted last 

| year has died and it is the hope of the 

| students who are conducting the exer- 

cises that the planting this year will 

| be successful and that the Science 

| Building’ will some day be covered 

| with ivy,” says Virgil Shepherd, mar- 

|shal of the Ivy Day celebration. 

| The central committee will hold a 

meeting sometime this week to com- 

| plete the arrangements. 

“NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH” 
TO BE GIVEN SATURDAY 

Will Be Presented by Dramatic 
Association 

“Nothing But the Truth,” a three- 

act play, will be given by the Univer- 

sity Dramatic association in the Uni- 

versity Auditorium Saturday evening, 

May 20. 

This will be the second appearance 

of the Dramatic association this year. 

Last semester they presented the two 

one-act plays “Heirs-at-Law” and 

“Neighbors”. 

Activities cards will admit University 

students. It is a ruling of the school 

that student activities cards should 

grant admittance to all student activ- 

jities. The admittance to outsiders to 

| the play is to be 50 cents. 

  

  

  

| The Dramatic association has been 

working hard to make this play a suc- 

cess. They have been holding rehears-| 

als since April 1. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Commencement for degree students 
of the University of Toledo will be 

held Thursday, June 8, at the Wom- 

an's Building. President Marion Le- 
roy Burton, of the University of Mich- 
igan, will deliver the address. Dr. 
Burton was formerly president of the 

| University of Minnesota. 
e mayor of Toledo will deliver a 

‘4 Carter, a| “It is customary for the mayor or 
ae ole seen 

_ Hazel Geiner ts class, 
_ George Palmer the 

Sat 

Marion Hart 

Zz after the 

Stowe. 7 
    

    

Ibe held Wednesday, May 24, have been 
|made by the Recognition Day com- 

mittee of which Professor O. G. Jones 

| is chairman. 

The program will be given in con- 

vocation from 9:00 to 10:30 o'clock. 

The Fight song by the Men’s Glee 
club will open the exercises. Follow- 

\ing this, recognition will be given to 

those students who have been most 

| Prominent in school activites. 

Sweaters will be awarded to those 
football, basketball and baseball play- 

ers who have won them. 

Recognition will be given to mem- 

bers of the Teaser and Annual staffs, 

orchestra, Girls’ and Men’s Glee clubs, 

and the Dramatic association, who, it 

is decided, have done the most for 

their respective organizations. 

Announcement will be made of the 

students elected to membership in the 

Honorary fraternity. 
Next on the program is the award- 

ing of the Sylvia Brady Holliday 

scholarships. 

Honorable mention will be given to 

the students of each class who have 

attained the highest scholastic stand- 

ing in their respective classes. 
Persons in direct charge of each 

activity will make the presentation 

speech. 

The program will close with the 

singing of “The Gold and Blue” by 

the Girls’ Glee club. 

  

PROF. TURNS FARMER, 
BUT NOT FOR EXERCISE 

  

Professor Jones, the leader of fash- 
ion, was seen promenading on the 

University campus pushing a plow and 

wearing a new cut sport suit. 

He was a living Apollo in his black 

|sport shirt—not skirt—with collar 

| carele ssly thrown back and _ sleeves 

The cast is as folows: Dick Don-|rolled up. The trousers were an ex- 
|nelly, played by Ross Jenssen; Bob| cellent copy of the prehistoric over- 

Bennett, by Brandon Schnorf; E. M.\alls and made of blue denim. 

Ralston, by Donald Canfield; Van} The suit will probably be copied and 
Deusen, by George Ely; Mrs. E. M. worn by members of fraternities this 

Ralston, by Edith Ray: Gwendolyn! summer when they are trying to ma- 

(Continued to Page 4, Column 1) terialize their air castles.
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: With the radio concert at the, Toledo; The first election to be held by the 
‘ i i last| Night Students i i lace thi lished | Many Students Are to Receive! Will Continue to Act as the | ids broadcasting station on last) Night NS pies ie 

, Their Degrees Student Wednesday evening, the University; week. The present Student Council 

)") Student : Advisors to Glee club made its last public appear-| was appointed last November by Pres- 

Comm. ance of the season. ident A. M. Stowe and Dean Carl Hol- 
ie ee i ee cteuviere Deans of colleges atkd heads of de-) During the season the Glee club Tiday, director of Night Sessions. 

For the Master of Arts degree, Vir- | P2ttments will continue to advise} cave eight public concerts, six in To-| This Council drew up a constitution 
ginia Brown has submitted a thesis on |/¥"™" and Senior students next year! tedo, and two outside. It has ap-| which is said to be excellently ex- 

University of Toledo “Problems in Pedagogy of Social Hy- regard to their academic work. peared on the program of a joint en- pressed. 

EXECUTIVE STAFF giene” to Professor C. J. Beskaci| .** apg ce fhe Any specs a tertainment given by the Dramatic) The constitution provides for the 
Phillip pores Siehe.. . , .- Aor -Sn-Chict Raymond Carter has written on the J students, Dr. | Association and the musical clubs of annual election of four officers of the 

  

  

    

    

     

     

  

      

   

  

  

  

  

    

          
      

    

  

flute Mester News Editor | subject of “Vocational Guidance” for | * Stowe says, because in. the |the University, and has sung for five) Night Student Council during the 
—- ; first years they have not different organizations in the city. closing week of school. At the be- a tate Baie Dr. A. W. Trettien. Hazel Geiner has ; ig 

written on the “Superman in English | °" the oe : The first public appearance of the| ginning of the new semester the offi- 
am Bae, ”. “ .| 1. W. MacKinnon, who will come) cigh was before the Veterans of the| cers will int the other members . Soestoe =e .. Drama”; Floy E. Jacobs on “Occupa + Soe : appoin 
Helen Fortne: tion of the Philippines by the United to tp. Var ; ane a director | Civil War in Memorial Hall. of the Council. _ 

Eile Outs States” for Prof. Glenn Bradley; Wen-| °! the Junior\ College, will advise the) The first public concert was given in| Aj] Night Students are taking a keen 
dell Johnson on “N isan Gov-) Pon ona May Janney and’ the Centrai Christian church on Jan-| interest in the election, Prof Lo- on-partisan ¢ , | Interest tn the election, Professor 

Lapis Boether ernment in Toledo” for Prof. O. G.|~. a Stowned) assistant directors; uary T& At this time Mrs. Hildreth) pain Fortney, member ex officio of the 
con : “ will advise the Freshman and Sopho-| Gray, 4 er first appearance with | : Sort Beene Jones; Mary Roach on “A Century of , | Council, reports. 
wae” Child Life in America” for Dr. Carl Se ss ince ay ya ee University Glee club. At the fot! The Seadent Gouscll wes ene of the 
an ier | Holliday; Louise Tippett on “Study of ; : lowing meeting she was elected ani 4... steps taken to consolidate the in- 

Ethel Iman Habit Formation”. for Prof. D. W.|"C™it unchanged. She" 'Will_ have) honorary member. juoh: of ‘the Night Students, who Bi ith ay | en herds Gites on *Ameliens charge of all affairs of a social dature. he ere the cee a a constitute one of the largest bodies 
le pson Oc : f Porto Rico” f. Prof. te Se ee ee all concerts tm and out o oledo, and) i 2 Sew. 

Abe Schwarts GD. Bradley; Henry Schuh on| HOLD ELIMINATION her readings became a pleasing part of | °! Toledo University 
Mildred Weil “Study in the Rate of Criminality in FOR TENNIS TEAM “ae - a me 

ae aes Toledo for the Decade, 1910-1920" for eels ¢ instrumental quartette, wi Mildred Underwood ee sé win: Virgil Shepherd on Harold Meffiey, John Baker, Thom- Lorenz Fritz playing the piano, Har-) 
Kenneth Cosgrove “A Century of Discord Between the | #5 Calley, and Alvin Selig, winners in| old Emch the banjo, Fay Sharpe the) 

Entered &t the Toledo Post Office a8/ United States and Latin America” for| t#¢ final elimination tennis contests | saxophone, and Fred Litsinger the 
cikesnaes ¥ po mage Prof. G. D. Bradley. The thesis of held at Ottawa Park Tuesday after- drums, also appeared with the Glee| 

TEASER Edna Long has not been announced. | 800", Will represent the University of | club. 
Administration Butiding, | For the Master of Science degree, Toledo in all the Varsity games for} Walter Nauts was added to the first 
  : , : his season. concert program as soloist. A few Yee h tt th n\* iS: f 

TUREUOA STAT Oi Ce ee IR 8 ee Onl ras testi ls eith Middiinaed th! wecka ener Ws Gites the Fetebe Suc, censiithieatiieatineeaiae a | “The Carbon Dioxide and Water Va- 
por Content in Certain Public Build-| th finals are Ross Jenssen, Paul| day Times remarked that Nauts was 

When a man isn’t Up ON @ ings in the City of Toledo,” for Prof. Schrader, Saul Saulzman, George | a Freshman in college, but not in 
thing he is generally down) R. Kreider. Gould and Dan Moor. music. — 

it. _| Saturday the Varsity Tennis quar- The joint program entertainment on on 1 | The Master degree students organ ; 
Did you ever notice how the ized last March for the purpose of| tette will travel to Defiance with the | February 17 was well attended. y . | et : aa 4 _| University baseball team, where they | On February 22 the club gave a 

average student who is not tak-| keeping oA gong Reccbd.~ spent: will both engage in contests with the| concert in Washington Con ti : s setiac ic | tiviti d to promote the general ’ on Congregation- | ing part in college activties is “v'tes 4" 
always the first one to criticise welfare of the city through research college. al church. 

ne i 4 ate At this concert the College Four, | 
these activties? We claim that AFFIRMATIVES WIN IN sf composed of the Misses Margaret Mc-| 
this will hold true in most STUDENT TREASURER CONVOCATION DEBATE Kendry and Adrienne Curtis, and! 
every college. | TO BE ELECTED HERE Walter Nauts and George Gould, and! ; .| Miss Elizabeth Davies, ist, Why don’t we think before | The applause of the students de iss Eliza avies, accompanist 

we start giving someone the! A student treasurer will be elected | “i4¢¢ im favor of the affirmative in a) (Continued to Page 4, Column 2) : 
razz? Perhaps we, ourselves, | at Convocation Friday morning. This | 4¢b@te put on vocation Monday 
could not do half as good Aas election will mark the establishment Ronis See a ee 
the person we are criticising. | of the office of student treasurer in cek. The question of the debate was: 

Any man can knock an institu-| the University. “Resolved, That European Immigra- a 
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tion, but it takes a good man to! Before the creating of this office, all| ; mg sae this institution a better|™oney belonging to the student body tion to the United States Be Prohib n 
ited for a Period of Two Years. one | was given to the athletic fund, and 

1no one was definitely in charge of Maurice Garfinkel and James Pearce 

When you find something | non hich was not intended for spoke for the affirmative, and Solo- | selling of commodities is fundamental in that you think is wrong, ask eee mon Margolies and J. D. Crogan pre- | a every business, and selling life insurance af- a 
about it, perhaps it is not as; The need for a student treasurer | ted arguments for the negative. | . fords the maximum of satisfaction and re- a 
wrong as you first imagined. was noticed especially during the last muneration. For the life insurance salesman CLASS business builder umerab é Carnival, and it has always been felt NIGHT TO HAVE a is a and finds inn le ways to a ; ; ie, BANQUET FOR MEMBERS serve the community and make himself indispensable _ Several students are wonder-|'" 47 laree money making enterprise) or a night Public Speaking | [MM in the conduct of modern affairs. ‘@ ing what kind of music is g0- » y ‘| class of Professor Pavlicek will finish . salesman is not only a business builder & 

  

ing to play on the picnic, MEN’S UNION HOLDS the semester with a banquet at the | but he is in business for himself, creating a competence per- 

  

As there are going to be sev- ITS FIRST LUNCHEON Business Women's club, 427 Superior | ee eee gn aT... —_ a Gos a 
eral hundred outsiders along) Street, at the next meeting of the class. a character and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality ai 
it has been thought best bv Mr. Pavlicek will be toastmaster. a upon the business and on their community. io 

many that the University pro-| , 5¢v¢™'¥-fve to cighty students and Other toasts will be made by C. D. and practices of the Joun Hancock are such 

oe | first lugcheon of the Men's Union,| Holden to the University of Toledo, ‘a ing this company. You are liable to remain in the 
As it is generally understood | which was held with the Chamber of | W. W. Ballard to Public Speaking, A 

The traditions 
cure good music. | faculty members turned out for the) Whitaker to the City of Toledo, Clay ? Eten ne neh 2 ae . 

eee . sion into life insurance as a career. " the picnic is not a money mak- Commerce at the latter's club rooms F. Briese to the men of the class, a Ssoene™ . wan Sore a) 

  

  

ing venture, therefore it should ‘on the fifteenth floor of the Nicholas Mrs. C. Jackson to the ladies of the q ‘a 
be possible for those in charge Building Thursday noon, May 11. class, and J. F. Wagner, who will give a a 
to get good music. After the luncheon short talks were} a retrospect of the work of the stu- 

aa made by Albert H. Miller, member] dents. There will also be other fea- g 4a 
¥ : . |of the Board of Directors of the Uni-| tures. 4 a 

4 For years we have been try-| versity, and also a member of the} All members and former members ing to get the city to improve | Chamber of Commerce, who spoke of | of public egeaking classes of the Uni-| ae FE INSURANCE Com a 
the pavement around the Uni- the great work and importance of the! versity are invited to attend. The 4a ey if versity. | University; Dr. Stowe, Dean Irvin,| committee which is planning the affair Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England i: 

At no place in the .city are and Harland Graver, president of the| is composed of Professor Pavlicek, ‘ 
streets i ouch poor canta, ee sph ai = of the| Lily A. Schulz and A. F. Briese. SARA ee ee ee e is *, 3} ; nion to the University. a = 

‘ies Abdi ieaene uae eeeeeret “The main idea behind this lunch- — —_ = — = — —_ — — = =e 
to be paved |eon,” says the president of the Men’s t | 

. - 4 Union, “was to create some publicity 
Several times the city has and build good will for the Univer- A New 

come out and tried to repair sity, and it proved a success.” 
the Illinois and Eleventh street 
pavements. When the job was Y. M. C. A. GETS $208 Confection 
finished they always left the e rest of the pavement in its) 7° FURNISH ie Sensation 
original condition. 

the result of the budget campaign of 4 

10c 1 
Sold by 

The Student's Supply Shop | 

  

This is really a disgrace to. Two hundred and eight dollars is 

a 
the University Y. M. C. A. a 

the city itself, as well as the 

University. When a visiting Twenty per cent of this amount will 
team comes to the University be used to furnish the men’s lounging 
and sees the condition of the room in the Science Building. The Chocolate Coated 

  

streets around it, this team gets | remainder of the money will be used 

rather a poor impression of for current expenses, for putting on 
Toledo, stag parties and student mixers.  — | emaanet me —— a -— — — — a 

and all confectioners
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Student Note Books 
—give you better 

oni neaaag 

—they work better and 
wear longer. 

—all sizes and rulings. 

—ask to see them. 

  

  

  

GLEE CLUB SINGS FOR 
TOLEDO RADIO CONCERT 
The University Glee club was heard! ing dramatic art. 

by more than a thousand people, scat- 

tered over a radius of two hundred | 

miles around Toledo, when it sang/ 

at the Toledo Blade radio broadc 
ing station Wednesday evening, May 

17. Officials of the William B. Duck 

| If Sorority Recommends Spoke True 

: She may come to college 

In September; 

Just jot this down 

So you'll remember 
To call on her, 

And rush her, too, 

For she is a good sport— 

One of the few; 

She has no money 

: Nor family tree, 

She’s so nearsighted 

She cannot see; 
Her hair is queer, 

As straight as a string; 

Her voice is cracked 

i And she loves to sing. 

} She cannot dance, 

: But loves to waltz, 

Has just two teeth, 

} And both are false; 

Has a wooden leg, 

And is tall and thin; 

But she’s a darn good girl 

For the shape she’s in. 

—Purple Parrot. 

| 
| 
| 
; 

The Sigma Beta Phi fraternity held “1 PI DELTA CHI GIVES 
nS B A N . E R => ITS ANNUAL DANCE ‘ts @nnual election of officers: Presi- 

dent, Charles E. Beard; vice-president, 
Malcolm McInnes; secretary, Stewart 

Campbell; treasurer, Gilbert Stick; 

  

—_ 

Elaborate decorations in variegating 

Prof. Bushnell—What do you think shades of lavender were used in the 

of Casche Slovakia? Maumee River Yacht club at the An- 

George Gould—Well, it's hard to say, "4! Spring Dance given by the Pi 
Delta Chi sorority May 12. 

grand probationer, George Reading; 

sergeants-at-arms, Wm. Ballard, FE} 

Walters. 
  

Prof. Whiteford—Your thesis is'to| Parker Gibbs’ orchestra played for PHI THETA PSI 
contain a minimum of three thousand the dancers who included: Chaperons 
weeds Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Stowe; patrons 

Merl Connor—My heavens, 1 doubt and patronesses, Dean O. Irvin, Miss 

MST tects tall Gat eis, Clara Schlietz, Dr. L. Fortney, and 

7 Professor E. E. Troxell; and the 

Misses Christel Hiss, Marie Wein- 

gardt, Gertrude Simpson, Harriett 

Michener, Mildred Weil, Marion Hill, 

Jeannette Nuneviller, Josephine Mc- 

Election of officers of the Phi Theta 

Phi sorority was held at the mecting 

May 10th, in the Gab House. The offi- 

cers for the comnig year are: Presi- 

dent, Ella Outerbridge; vice-president, 

Bertha Piel; secretary, Eleanor 

Lownesbury; treasurer, Nora Findlay; 

  

First Stew—What's that funny thing 

there? 

Second Stew—Why, that’s a jackass. | 

First Stew—Yes, I know; but what | 

reporter, Agnes Findlay. 
  

lis he riding on?—Panther. Innes, Helen Fortney, Ethel Kuhlman, KAPPA PI EPSILON 

stones '!— Record. 
' 

| 

Margaret Gray, Mildred Underwood, 

Amy Wright, Molly Monahan, Marion 

Bingham, Mildred Pasch, Ruth Heat- 

er, Helen Pearson, Dorothy Meyer, 

Gwendolyn Kroencke, Kathleen Stev- 

ens, Maud Randolph, Helen Bough- 

ton, Laurabell Smith, Helen Baldwin, 

Helen Koke, Miss Flinn, and the 

| Messrs. William Van Gorder, Robert 

Gillette, Alfred Wagers, Charles 

; : | Beard, Edward Walters, Malcolm Mc- Tae 

If the morning crowd on the front! Jones, Alvin Selig, Harper Hoover, FRENCH CLUB 
stcps increases we'll have to employ William Elsess, Stewart Campbell, In the next meeting of the Cercle 

the proverbial shoe horn in order to Daniel Harvey, Edward Rommel,! Francais, Friday morning at 9 o'clock 

  
Kappa Pi Epsilon elected officers 

The owner of the goose that laid 

the golden egg showed a disastrous 

curiosity; but nobody's even interested 

in the gifted mortals who lay corner- 

for next year at a meeting held Tues- 

day evening. 

The officers chosen were: President, 

Louise Masten; vice-president, Anita 

Ruppel; recording secretary, Ruth 
  Heater; corresponding secretary, 

Bellhop—Coat checked, sir? Edythe Bumgardner; treasurer, Adri- 

Stude—No, grey herringbone. enne Curtis; reporter, Hilda Boden 

  

Professor—Mr. Steinberg, I have} get in. George Wechtel, George Booth, Bur-| in 110, every member will give a short 

seen you look on Mr. Mefficy’s paper | 

three times now. 

  

ton Ford, Victor Domhoff, Kenneth humorous story in French 

Sunday School Teacher—Will one Cosgrove, Kenneth Ward, John Gou- opararenes 
Abe Steinberg—I know it. Meffley of the little boys tell me who led the geon, Wesley McKee, Fred Litsinger, Beloit College will have an interfra- 

doesn't write very plainly. 

  

Irene Sweet—Dearest, it doesn't 
seem like the same old smile you used! aisle seat, who led the children of Is- 

to give me. 

Brandon Schnorf—Oh, no; this is 4 

   

    

  

“Yes, a nec-romanctr.’ 

  

new one. You know I've been study-| teacher. I just joined this Sunday. 

rie Ne et 

certainly \is’a wizard with| worth of rat poison. 

  

children of Israel into Canaan? Jack Bannister, William Gogle, and) ternity auto racing contest in the near 

No reply. George Palmer. ' future —Ex. 
Teacher (sternly)—Little boy on the = ~ = nares $$ —$___!—— —— 

         

  

   

  — 

HOME PHONE MAIN 3783 rael into Canaan? 

Frightened Boy—It wasn't me, 

  

Burton Ford—Give me two bits’ 

PrOTOGRAPHER 

Clerk—Shall I wrap it up or do you 

want to eat it here? 
402 W. BANCROFT ST. 

  

  

  

Co. estimate that there are more ‘a"| FACULTY DAMES ELECT 
a thousand receiving sets in the city 

and its immediate vicinity, which are 
tuned up nightly to “listen in” on the 

Blade’s entertainments. 

The broadcasting was from the Wil- 

liam B. Duck Company’s station in the 

plant of the Dolphin Hosiery Co., 

using a wave length of 360 meters, and 

was audible in the large cities sur- 

rounding Toledo within a radius of 

200 miles, including Pittsburgh. 
  

a 7 

Quick Service 

Price Reasonable 

Best Place to Eat 

Y.M.C.A. Cafeteria 
For Ladies 

and Gentlemen 

  

  

  

| OFFICERS AT MEETING 

Election of officers of the Faculty 

Dames will be held at their last reg- 
ular meeting of the year Friday, May 

| 19th, in the Gab House. Mrs. I. F. 

| Zarobsky will be the hostess. 

HELP FOR ATHLETICS 
| FROM BOARD MEMBER 

  

  

  

| “AI” Miller, a metfiber of the Board 
| of Trustees, is one of the University’s 

| best boosters of athletics. He is show- 

| ing real spirit in his effort to have 

| bleachers erected and a fence built 

| around the field ready for use this fall. 

| The football field has been graded 

|} and will be sodded within the next 

ten days. 
| atlantis 

SPANISH CLUB 
} That each member of El Centro Es- 
| panol may bring one outsider to the 

| club picnic May 28 was decided at a 

| meeting of the officers on Tuesday 
Clean, Profitable, Easy Work morning. 
We require at once 5 capable young/ jj reservations must be made be- 

men and women to act as our sales | fore May 235. The party is not to 
representatives in your SOE nnY.| exceed thirty persons. 

  

on sight. 200% profit. For full par-| ; »r-| CAST YOUR VOTES AT 
eee ne Median Co ent m.| VOTING BOOTH IN HALL 
111 West 42nd St., New York. 
  

  
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2) 

more will be placed in the lower hall 

on Friday in charge of two. students, 
to check each other, who will be 
changed every hour. A list of quali- 

fied voters has been prepared which 

will consist of those students carrying 

eleven or more credit hours. 

When the voter approaches the 

booth he will first tell the clerk his 

name and this will be crossed off the 

list. Then a ballot will be handed to 

will be numbered. After the vote has 

been cast the stub will be placed in 

one box and the remainder in another 

so as to minimize the possibility of 

“stuffing the ballot box”, and to in- 

sure a more efficient check on the 

votes. 

The editor and business manager of 

the Annual will run in pairs ana must 

be elected in pairs. 

him, both the stub and body of which | 

  

In Architecture— 
ws you go after your first big commission, you'll 

need something more than a knowledge of stresses 
and strains, periods and piping. You'll need the atmosphere 
of success, and the air of wing your way ’round. One 
evidence of this familia~ity with the world’s good things is 
the habit of preferring that citizen of the world— 

achrino 
“The One Cigarette Sold the World Over” 

Remember that Melachrino is the master blend 
of only the finest Turkish Tobaccos as origin- 
ated by Miltiades Melachrino. Egyptian cigar- 
ettes are simply those that originated in Egypt. 
But the tobacco is what you want to know 
about —and if it’s Melachrino— it’s right. 

   

    

  



4 THE TEASER ' : 
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UNIVERSITY LOSES CONVOCATION IDEA The Normal school, which is to be! NOTICE! OTHER ‘COLLEGES 
a part of the University next year, 

WAN! a . : : | od : ‘ 

T0 WESTERN RESERVE IS ABANDONED HERE will hold its classes in the Adminis- Reservations for the Senior banquet The five hundred members of the 
- ~ ; < > 7 

tration Building and not in the Sci-| to be giveh at the Secor June 3 must Senior class at Penn State College 

Ball Game Was a Landslide Plan in Effect the Past Year) ence Building with the other Univer- ¢ made by May 25. The banquet is have voted unanimously to give the 
Clevelanders ‘ ‘ for degree students and will be formal. College $100 each, making a total of 

for Was Not Successful sity classes. The reason for this, ac-| ~ $50,000, as their class memorial en- 

i ‘ . p cording to President Stowe, is that dowment.—Ex. 
The University of Toledo's baseball The system of three conipulsory . Michigan will build a $100,000 men’s 

team met its first defeat of the season | convocations a week will be discon- ie eg dormitory this summer. This is the 
at the hands of Western Reserve at| tinued next year, according to a state- Building for all the classes. first of a series of ten to be built in the 

Cleveland on Saturday, May 13, by a| ment made by President Stowe in 

  

  

  

    

  there will not be room in the Science 
A solid gold watch will be awarded 

r a to the athlete of highest scholastic 

It will also be more convenient for next few years.—Ex. standing by the athletic board of Gon- 

  

score of 18-3. convocation Wednesday morning. ; : zaga University 

The Clevelanders got an early start,, Convocation will be held every the students of tis Normal school, A eetel of 1443. Ch tudent . Siar oc . 
: . . : ‘ ~ Inese students 

scoring nine times in the openin , ct ye i : -* "ITe g ! e€ opening Tuesday mext year during the last} because they will be nearer the public | 4. .ged American ieee ond ore PATRONIZE OUR AD- 

round. period in the auditorium of the Ad- ‘ ePpMmer 

Pitcher Holliger of the locals was | ministration Building. One Tuesday ee ee oe. Ryne eee = Ge VERTISERS. 

wild and ineffective and the support | of every month will be devoted to 

given him was worse. | meetings of the men’s and women’s 

This game was not on the Confer-| associations. 

ence schedule so that the Toledo team The new system of having three 

is still leading the Northwestern Ohio | convocations a week has not worked . 
Conference with a record of two wins! out successfully this semester, accord- 

and no defeats. ing to President Stowe. e 1n or 
Bluffton was defeated on a muddy| “It has not been satisfactory either 

field Friday, May 12, by a score of 5-4.| to the students or to the faculty,” said 

Wood pitched a creditable game and| the president. “Next year you will 

the support given him was all that/ not be burdened with speeches. An 
could be expected on the slippery sur-| effort will be made to make convoca- or 
face tions interesting.” 

i i MISS HUGHES TO BE IN nl ig : g fy A 

rT. 

  

  

NORMAL WORK HERE 
Will Be Instructor in Element- 

ary Education 
  

Miss Alice Hughes, who has been 

in normal work in Toledo for two 

years, will be instructor in elementary 

education in the Junior Normal Col- 

lege of the University of Toledo next 

year. 

She will have direct supervision ot 

the student teachers. 

   
IMPROVEMENT PLANS 
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY 

  

Work of grading the grounds in 

front of the Science Building is pro- 

gressing rapidly. Seed will be planted 

soon and shrubbery will be set out this 

week. The football field will be sod- 

ded in eight or ten days. 

  
HAT’S OUR IDEA in making CAMELS — the 

THE HAUNTED HOUSE ‘ a 
Quality Cigarette. WAS REALLY HAUNTED 

Mysterious couples tip-toed up to 

the University Auditorium Saturday, tar Why, just buy Camels and look at the package! It’s 

13th—avgiding trespassers and seem- the best packing science has devised to keep cigarettes 
ingly on some terrible quest. As each 

couple peeked around the Library! WJ . fresh and full flavored for your taste. Heavy paper out- - 
i a iat of relief Chien as ‘oa atch This Space i : : : y : y P pe andes is wk tee ad side—secure foil wrapping inside and the revenue stamp 
orchestra and the hall is decorated.” Next Week over the end to seal the package and keep it air-tight. 

“This is the cleverest and the most 

Som i Ur a te ae And note this! There’s nothing flashy about the Camel “Ham” said, as he glided over the | == =—_— 

floor and nearly scrambled “Ege”. A REVIEW OF THE. | package. No extra wrappings that do not improve the 

    
  

  

Dean Katherine Easley and Dean 

Oscar Irvin acted as chaperons of the| -, 7HEE CLUB ACTIVITIES smoke. Not a cent of needless expense that must come 
Amazon A D “ - + om Page 2, Column a 

noon uae os oa" ou aan an. was added to the program. Later in out of the quality of the tobacco. 
that were present, are: “Egg” (Helen the season Miss Curtis was replaced 

Pearson), Lucretia Abbott, Gwendo-|>¥ Miss Martha Chase. Their splen- Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on merit 
lyn Kroencke, Mildred Weil, Dorothy did singing was always & special fea- 
Meyers, Helene X.. Boughton, Gar- ture of the concert. Miss McKendry’s alone. 

trude Simpson, Helen Wickenden, | piano solos were always enthusiasti- 

i Ms | cally received by th di , 
Louise Masten, DeGrace Meffley,| “1 Oot concert in Delta, Ohi Becav - «2 smoke Camels who want the taste and 
Margaret La Feure, Christel Hiss, ? bncert in Delta, Ohio, de- 
Mildred Pasch, Mildred Underwood, | 8*TYes @ special mention. It was the fragra @ the finest tobaccos, expertly blended. Men 

first time that a Glee club from the   
Marion Bingham, Helen Fortney,| "7°! %™ moo reshing mildness 
ran Gray “Verda Pee Aurella| University of Toledo appeared out- smoke Camels for Camels s th, ref & il 

High, Ruth Heater, Adelaide Kiemle, | *i4¢ the city. The Glee club, wearing and their freedom from cigaretty aftertaste. tuxedos, made an appearance worthy —   and the Messrs. “Ham” (Wesley Mc-| of the inctitati hich th 

Kee), George Wechtel, Stewart Camp- | a wore ey represent- i bell, Malcolm McInnis, William El- jed. The city hall, where the concert Camels are made for men who think for themselves. 
Alfred | “35 held, was filled almost to its ca- 

Lewis Wagers, Gilbert Stick, Robert pacity and every number on the pro- 
Meffley, Harold Meffley, Edward The concerts ” Broadway M. E. 
Reunmel, Vietor Zeon. Rev Jenssen, | &*™ was enthusiastically received. ie 

Herbert Overmeier, Burton Ford, | Church March 8, in Plymouth Con- 
Hater Hoover, irvieg Holliger, | S*¢s@tional church March 15, Perrys- 

George Booth, Edward Walters, Philip burg “e school, Perrysburg, Ohio, 

Scott Gibbs, Gordon Skilliter March 22, Memorial U. B. church| 
April 19, and Central M. E. church on| 

” SN! May 10, were all well attended. 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4) Besides these concerts the Univer- | 

Ralston, by Ruth Farrell; Ethel Clark, | sity Glee club had appeared before | 

by Helen Fox; Sable and Mable, by | Toledo Automobile club, the Wom- 

Agnes O'Toole and Helen Pearson;|en’s Educational club, the American) 
Martha, by Gwendolyn Kroencke; and | Engineers’ Association, the Factory | 

the Bishop, by Wesley McKee. Management class banquet, and at the 
George Reading will be stage man- | Toledo Union's luncheon in the Com- 

ager. merce club. 

sess, Arthur George Palmer, 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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